
Navigation on the Newark Branches of the Trent 
 
Upstream of Newark the River Trent splits into two branches. The current navigation, 
managed by Canal & River Trust goes directly through Newark, while an separate 
branch of the river heads north past Kelham. There is a strong history of navigation 
on both of these branches of the Trent, predating the age of navigation-related Acts 
of Parliament.  
 
The evidence below strongly supports the existence of a long-standing 
common law Public Right of Navigation (PRN) on both arms of the river 
leading back to the 12th century.  1

 

 
 
In the timeline below the two branches are referred to as: 

● Kelham Branch – the north-western branch, passing Averham, Kelham and 
South Muskham 

● Newark Branch – the current Canal & River Trust (CRT) managed navigation, 
running through Newark 

 
 
 
 

1 Although this document presents a range of evidence of long-standing use of both branches for the 
Trent by Newark, only a court can give a definitive statement regarding the existence of a Public Right 
of Navigation (PRN). Any evidence that either adds to or contradicts that presented in this document 
would be welcomed - please send to peakrills@gmail.com  



Timeline 
 
Pre-1100s The Trent has a long history of navigation, from Roman Britain through 

the Middle Ages. Dug-out canoes from pre-Roman Britain have been 
found upstream of Nottingham and along the river. Such records do not 
record which specific branch of the river is used (Note C). 

 
1100s First record of navigation rights being specifically recognised on the 

Kelham branch (Note B). First specific evidence found of navigation on 
the Kelham branch - note that this is before the first evidence for the 
Newark branch (see 1347). 

 
1346 A pontage grant was made to the people of Kelham for goods passing 

under their bridge on the Trent (via the Kelham Branch) (Note F). 
 
1347 Royal Commission adjudicates after widening of the Kelham branch to 

feed mills reduces the navigability of the Newark branch (Note B). First 
specific evidence found of navigation on the Newark branch. 

 
1558 By this year, despite the previous Royal Commission, the Kelham 

branch is still the main navigation channel on the river (Note B). 
 
1600s The Kelham channel of the river is heavily defended through the civil 

war, showing clear evidence the channel was used for navigation (Note 
D) 

 
1699 First Act of Parliament passed in relation to navigation improvements 

on the River Trent between Burton and Wilden Ferry. The Act stated 
that the river was anciently navigable to Wilden Ferry (Note J). The 
Kelham Branch had been the main navigation channel for at least 150 
years by this date – suggesting a clear common law Public Right of 
Navigation (PRN) as part of the lower river. 

 
1714 Pamphlet presented to Parliament corrects the 1699 Act by saying the 

Trent had been described as ‘immemorially navigable’ to Kings Mills, 
not Wilden Ferry. This demonstrates that while the upstream limit of the 
ancient navigation was contested, the area downstream of Wilden 
Ferry at least was uncontested in the public eye – the Kelham Branch 
was the main navigation channel in this period (Note J). 

 
1772 An act passed to re-establish navigation on the Newark Branch of the 

Trent. The act refers to the Kelham Branch as the Main Branch 
throughout, and requires that the Kelham Branch should not be 
obstructed by the required works, showing this branch was considered 
to hold a long standing PRN and confirming it should not be lost/made 
unnavigable by the improvements to the Newark Branch (Notes A & C). 
 



The act referred to the desire to increase use of the Newark branch – 
suggesting it was used already in addition to the Kelham Branch, but in 
a more limited capacity (Note G). 

 
1990s Despite the Newark Branch now being the main branch used for 

navigation, the Kelham Branch is still described in literature as the 
‘main channel of the river’ (Note E).  

 
2016 To date no evidence has been produced to show that the PRN on the 

Kelham Branch of the River Trent has been rescinded by statute. 
 
Which Branch is the ‘Original’ Branch of the Trent? 
 
As the sources used in this document show, there is a high level of uncertainty 
regarding which of the two branches in the Newark area constitute the ‘true’ or 
original’ main branch of the river. 
 
It has been suggested (Note B) that the Newark Branch was the original main 
channel, with the Kelham Branch being a small stream until improved to carry more 
water to support the development of mills in the 14th Century. However, even within 
this one source the lack of certainty is clear, as the author also claims that the 
Kelham Branch had been used since the 12th Century (bypassing Newark to the 
advantage of Nottingham’s business community).  
 
However, as academic research has shown (Note I), the Trent has long been a river 
capable of shifting its course naturally – sometimes very rapidly. Research has 
shown multiple changes of direction in the river between Gainsborough and Burton 
–Upon-Trent since the 14th century alone. So it is very possible that both branches 
around Newark are natural channels, with their relative importance in terms of flow 
changing over time, until the canal era began to see an increase in man-made 
alterations. Note I shows that this is a very distinct possibility. 
 
The relative status of either branch as the ‘main’ or ‘original’ channel of the river also 
does not alter the status or potential for any right of navigation on the river. As can 
be seen above, the evidence strongly suggests that, in purely navigational terms, the 
Kelham Branch was the channel which developed quickest as a means of carrying 
boat traffic, with that status only changing in the 18th Century when the Newark 
Branch was re-dug and improved, leading to the Kelham Branches decline in favour.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Notes & Sources 
 
Note A: An Act for Improving and Completing the Navigation of that 

Branch of the River Trent which runs by the town of Newark upon 
Trent, 1772  2

 

 
 
Note B: Quotations from The River Trent  3

 
“A Royal Commission was convened in 1347 to adjudicate after a 
channel dug to provide power for the mills owned by the Sutton lords of 
the manor at Averham and Kelham had been widened to a point that 
navigation through Newark difficult. By 1558, the Kelham cut had 
become the main waterway.” (p13) 

 
“A scheme proposed by Newark Navigation Commissioners to make a 
branch of the Trent , into which the River Devon flowed, navigable at 
Newark was delayed by Nottingham’s business community, exercising 
rights on the river first granted in the 12th century. In 1772, Parliament 
overturned objections and Newark Dyke was cut the following year, 
replacing the channel via Averham, Kelham and South Muskham.” 
(p37) 
 
“Below Staythorpe the river splits into two channels. Kelham branch 
slips over Averham Weir and under a railway bridge heading for 
Averham, Kelham and South Muskham. This arm of the river was a 
subsidiary stream until 1558 when a cutting diverted the main flow to 
drive mills owned by the Sutton family of Kelham House. Navigation 
improvements in 1772 restored the Newark branch as the main 
channel.” (p92)  

 
Note C Navigation of the Trent AD 43-1978. Telling. 1978  4

 
Arthur Telling was a Barrister, and worked in the Faculty of Law at 
Nottingham Trent University. He completed various research projects 

2 
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Ros7AAAAMAAJ&pg=PA9&lpg=PA9&dq=main+branch+trent+kel
ham&source=bl&ots=O3YnrbFLqB&sig=r5Cd4kzRVQKOCeTVjwtsEcRAQIk&hl=en&sa=X&ei=5GdrV
J-ZOIvraLu-gpAH&ved=0CDsQ6AEwBDgU#v=onepage&q=main%20branch&f=false  
3 Stone (2005) The River Trent, Phillimore & Co:West Sussex  
4 http://www.ntu.ac.uk/nls/document_uploads/83378.pdf  

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Ros7AAAAMAAJ&pg=PA9&lpg=PA9&dq=main+branch+trent+kelham&source=bl&ots=O3YnrbFLqB&sig=r5Cd4kzRVQKOCeTVjwtsEcRAQIk&hl=en&sa=X&ei=5GdrVJ-ZOIvraLu-gpAH&ved=0CDsQ6AEwBDgU#v=onepage&q=main%20branch&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Ros7AAAAMAAJ&pg=PA9&lpg=PA9&dq=main+branch+trent+kelham&source=bl&ots=O3YnrbFLqB&sig=r5Cd4kzRVQKOCeTVjwtsEcRAQIk&hl=en&sa=X&ei=5GdrVJ-ZOIvraLu-gpAH&ved=0CDsQ6AEwBDgU#v=onepage&q=main%20branch&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Ros7AAAAMAAJ&pg=PA9&lpg=PA9&dq=main+branch+trent+kelham&source=bl&ots=O3YnrbFLqB&sig=r5Cd4kzRVQKOCeTVjwtsEcRAQIk&hl=en&sa=X&ei=5GdrVJ-ZOIvraLu-gpAH&ved=0CDsQ6AEwBDgU#v=onepage&q=main%20branch&f=false
http://www.ntu.ac.uk/nls/document_uploads/83378.pdf


looking at rights of navigation on the rivers, including reports for Severn 
Trent Water and The Sports Council. 
 
This paper was included in a 1978 volume of the university’s The Trent 
Law Journal and focused on the River Trent, covering navigation from 
ancient times through to the present day. 
 
Quotes from the paper: 

 
“During the following century there were a number of private Acts 
affecting the navigation of the Trent or its tributaries: for example 1719 
to make the Derwent navigable to Derby, 1766 to make the Soar 
navigable to Loughborough and 1772 to make a short stretch of the 
Trent navigable past Newark (hitherto all traffic had used the Kelham 
channel).” 

 
Note D The Third & Final Siege of Newark - online  5

 
“A large number of earthworks have disappeared since the Civil War. 
There were a further two redoubts along the line of ‘Middle beck’ and 
as many as three redoubts along the Kelham branch of the River 
Trent.” 

 
Note E The Bridges of Newark Leaflet  6

 
“The Kelham Branch takes the greater part of the flow, and is regarded 
as the main channel of the river.” 

 
British River Navigations  7

 
“At Upper Water Mouth the Kelham Branch or original course of the 
River Trent heads north over Averham Weir...” 

 
Note F James Edwards – The Transport System of Medieval England and 

Wales, 1987  8

 
“It would appear that both channels of the river in the vicinity of Newark 
were navigable during the fourteenth century. The course of the Trent 
divides about 2 miles up-riser of Newark and re-unites about the same 
distance down-river from that town. The eastern channel passes 
through the town and the western channel through Kelham. Therefore, 

5 http://www.eventplan.co.uk/page74.html  
6 Institute of Civil engineering, The Bridges of Newark, Trail Leaflet 
7 
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=9WwDAAAAQBAJ&pg=PA71&lpg=PA71&dq=kelham+branch+o
f+the+trent&source=bl&ots=JLTQdyUBvo&sig=pfV34tdNJAGYe-v8waETXIvsQNc&hl=en&sa=X&ved=
0CEMQ6AEwCDgKahUKEwj5jsnS4IrIAhXFtxQKHeIkBoA#v=onepage&q=kelham%20branch%20of%
20the%20trent&f=false  
8 http://usir.salford.ac.uk/14831/1/D083029.pdf  
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https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=9WwDAAAAQBAJ&pg=PA71&lpg=PA71&dq=kelham+branch+of+the+trent&source=bl&ots=JLTQdyUBvo&sig=pfV34tdNJAGYe-v8waETXIvsQNc&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CEMQ6AEwCDgKahUKEwj5jsnS4IrIAhXFtxQKHeIkBoA#v=onepage&q=kelham%20branch%20of%20the%20trent&f=false
http://usir.salford.ac.uk/14831/1/D083029.pdf


ships visiting Newark would do so via the eastern channel. However, 
that the western channel was also utilised is shown by a pontage grant 
of 1346:- "Grant to the good men of Kelm by Newerk of pontage for 
three years on wares for sale passing over or under their bridge....” 
(p185) 

 
Note G Quotes from Wikipedia  – with further sources 9

 
“The first improvement of the lower river was at Newark, where the 
channel splits into two. The residents of the town wanted to increase 
the use of the branch nearest to them, and so an Act of Parliament 
was obtained in 1772 to authorise the work.” – Referencing Hadfield, 
Charles (1985). The Canals of the West Midlands (emphasis in bold 
added) 

 
Note H Description of Kelham branch as ‘main channel’ : 10

Just before Newark the river passes through the pleasant village of 
Farndon. There is a boat club here and a small passenger ferry. Just 
past the village, old gravel pits have been turned into off-line moorings 
for pleasure boats. Just around the next meander the river splits into 
two. Averham Weir takes the main course of the river north around the 
outskirts of Newark while the navigable line (known as the Newark 
Branch) goes straight on towards the centre of town. [...] After passing 
under another railway bridge, the main river course rejoins on the north 
bank and then the navigation passes under the modern A1 road bridge, 
surprisingly described as "graceful" in one guide. In all guide books the 
towpath appears to end at the A1 bridge. 

 
Note I Anecdotal evidence  -  11

“We’d been told that the river splits because they cut an artificial 
channel, so they could make the river go through Newark. But in fact, 
Rene, the ranger at Newark Castle Gardens, told us that’s a myth. The 
river always split in two just south of Newark. However, the family who 
controlled the West branch had deepened it at some point, reducing 
the flow through Newark, and leading to all manner of court cases 
about it” 

 
Note J SE Foster, 1985, Public Right of Navigation 

“On the other hand, in an anonymous letter presented to Parliament in 
1714, the Trent is stated to have been, ‘immemorially navigable from a 
place call’d Kings Mills, in the county of Derby, to Nottingham, from 
Nottingham to Gainsborough in Lincolnshire, and from thence to the 
sea, and from Kings Mills to Nottingham is about sixteen miles by 
water.’ Further the pamphlet refers to the fact that the first Trent 
Navigation Act had declared that the river ‘was and always had been 

9 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/River_Trent  
10 http://www.canalroutes.net/Trent-River.html  
11 http://talesfromtheriver.wordpress.com/page/2/  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/River_Trent
http://www.canalroutes.net/Trent-River.html
http://talesfromtheriver.wordpress.com/page/2/


navigable and free for all persons up to Wilden Ferry, and so should 
continue (but as the truth was, the act should have declared it so to 
Kings Mills)’” 

 
Note I Historical channel-floodplain dynamics along the River Trent  12

This academic research project describes the way the Trent has shifted 
its course many times since pre-history up to very recent times, when 
the channel became more set due to artificial changes to improve 
navigation. 

12 Large, A & Pets, G (1996) Historical channel-floodplain dynamics along the River Trent, In: Applied 
Geography, Vol. 16, No. 3, pp. 191-209, Pergamon:UK 


